DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
Assignment, Unit-1
Class V
Session 2022-2023

‘STORIES & TRAVEL’
NAME : _____________________

CLASS/SEC. : _______

Since time immemorial, humans and animals alike; have valued the importance
of travel. One of the greatest advantages of travel is that it takes you on
a journey into new worlds that you would have never been exposed to.
Travelling allows you to meet people of different cultures, with diverse
traditions and distinctive lifestyles. As you travel, you find unique stories,
incidents which add to your memories forever.
“Mother,Tell Us a Story” is an African folktale in which Manza goes around all over the world and
beyond to find stories for her children. It describes her journey and her adventures. She meets
different creatures, overcomes many hurdles and in the end she is enriched with stories and
experiences to share with her children.
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Manza must have got a treasure of stories to narrate to her children. Stories can be categorised into
different genres(types).
Let us now read about the different literary genres. Name one book for each genre in the space
provided.

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
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Every night Manza told her children stories from different genres. Help Manza’s children complete
the following1.

Mother, Tell Us A Story belongs to the __________________________ genre because
________________________________________________________________.

2.

______________________ is a story of a person’s life told by someone else.

3.

Cinderella, Red Riding Hood and Hansel and Gretel are examples of _____________________
stories.

4.

___________________________________ and ___________________________are
examples of Folktales.
What is the difference
between folk tales and
fables?

Find out about a popular fantasy story. You can visit the school library, talk to elders in the family or
browse the internet and collect details.

Title of the fantasy story

________________________________________________________________________

Author

________________________________________________________________________
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Name of the Main Character
_________________________________________________________________________

Brief Synopsis of the story
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

BOOK COVER DESIGNING ACTIVITY
The publisher has just called to ask you to design a Front and Back Cover for the Fantasy book you
read. Use a coloured chart paper of A4 size, coloured pencils and crayons.
Use the template below to help you design the book cover.

Front Cover
•

Write title of the book and its author

•

Draw and colour a suitable picture of a character(s) or scene

Back Cover
•

Write a few lines about the book

•

You may draw a colourful picture
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Let's enjoy one of the stories from Manza's 'Magic Shell'.

THE LUCKY SEED
A long time ago, a farmer took a big bag of seeds to sell in the market.
Suddenly his cart's wheel hit a big stone. Bump! One of the seeds fell out
of the bag and onto the hot, dry ground. "I'm scared,'' said the seed." I
need to be safe under the ground." Just then a buffalo walked on the seed
and pushed it into the ground. "I'm thirsty", said the seed, just then it
started to rain.
After a few days, the seed had a green little shoot. All day it sat in the sun
and grew taller and taller. Soon it had its first leaf. This helped it to catch
light and grow further. Many years of sunshine and rain passed. And the
little lucky seed gradually became a plant and later a tree.
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Complete the comic strip by drawing suitable pictures in the space provided.
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After reading this story by Manza, can you help her find answers to the given questions?
1.

What are the conditions that helped the little seed to become a plant and then a tree?
_______________________________________________________________________

2.

Seed coats and cotyledons play an integral role in the development of a baby plant. Co- relate
this with the role of your parents in your life.
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Why is it important to
have so many different
kinds of plants &
animals on Earth?

From the story ‘The Lucky Seed’ pick out the words that describe the following1.

buffalo

_____________________________________

2.

bag

_____________________________________

3.

seed

_____________________________________

4.

shoot

_____________________________________

5.

ground

_____________________________________

6.

leaf

_____________________________________
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Make a thank you card on behalf of the little seed expressing its gratitude towards the seed coat and
cotyledons that helped it become a baby plant.

•

Take an A4 size pastel sheet.

•

Fold it from the centre to make the card.

•

Draw an appropriate picture.

•

Write your gratitude note neatly.
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vius lQj esa ekatk cgqr ls i'kq & if{k;ksa ls feyh & cgqr ls tho & tarvq ksa us mldh lgk;rk Hkh dhA Hkkjr igq¡pus ij mls Hkkjrh;
laL—fr vkSj ewY;ksa dks le>us dk Hkh ekSdk feyk fd pkgs dksbZ NksVk gks ;k cM+k lHkh dks leku –f"V ls ns[kk tkrk gSA Hkkjr dh vusdrk
esa ,drk ds ckjs esa tkudj rks og gSjku jg xbZA dqN us rks mldh lgk;rk dh ij dqN us ughaA Hkkjr igq¡pus ij mls Hkkjrh;
laL—fr vkSj ewY;ksa dks le>us dk Hkh ekSdk feyk fd pkgs dksbZ NksVk gks ;k cM+k] lHkh leku gSAa Hkkjr dh vusdrk esa ,drk ds ckjs
esa tkudj rks og gSjku jg xbZA ;gk¡ dbZ /keksZa ds yksx gSa vkSj lHkh feytqy dj I;kj ls jgrs gSAa
bu /keksZa esa ckS) /keZ Hkh gS] ftldk çpkj fons'kksa esa Hkh gqvkA bl /keZ ds laLFkkid egkRek cq) us gesa ;g fl[kk;k fd fdlh dh tku
cpkuk vkSj ?kk;y vFkok chekj dh lsok djuk ekuo dk ije /keZ gSA ;gh lPph ekuork gSA fl)kFkZ ds tUe ds le; gh T;ksfrf"k;ksa
us jktk 'kq)ks/ku dks crk;k Fkk fd ;k rks os egku jktk cusxa s ;k jktikV R;kx dj ekuork dh lsok djsxa As ,d 'kke egy ds cxhps
esa ?kwers gq, mUgksua s ,d ?kk;y gal dks uhps fxjrs ns[kk rks n;ko'k mls xksn esa mBk fy;kA gal dks fl)kFkZ ds gh ppsjs HkkbZ nsonÙk
us rhj ekjk FkkA nsonÙk us viuk f'kdkj okil ysuk pkgk rks fl)kFkZ us badkj dj fn;kA U;k; dh ek¡x djus ij nksuksa jktk ds ikl
igqp¡ As jktk us dgk fd ekjus okys ls cpkus okyk cM+k gksrk gS vr% gal fl)kFkZ dks feysxkA ;gh fl)kFkZ cM+s gksdj egkRek cq) dgyk,A
mUgksua s viuk leLr thou lR;] vfgalk] ijksidkj o ekuo /keZ dks lefiZr dj fn;kA

vkb,] ekatk dks fganh Hkk"kk le>us esa lgk;rk djrs gq, fn, x, 'kCnksa dks lgh LFkku ij fy[ksAa
¼og] mls] jktk] ?kk;y] cM+]s mUgksua ]s ,d] rhj] cqn/~ k½
laKk &

&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&

loZuke &

&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&

fo'ks"k.k &

&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&
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ekatk }kjk ,df=r tkudkjh esa dbZ ,sls Hkh 'kCn vk,] ftuds foijhrkFkZd 'kCn Hkh gksrs gSAa vkb,] ,sls 'kCnksa ls
viuh oxZ igsyh cuk,¡A
ck,¡ ls nk,¡

Åij ls uhps

jktk

1-

lR;

3-

ekuork

2-

chekj

4-

tUe

5-

thou

6-

3

4

X X

6

1

X X
5
2

"TINU THE BUTTERFLY"

One day after returning from school Manza's daughter asked her to help
her solve Maths problems. Manza picked up her shell and narrated a story
of butterflies .
In the beautiful Garden of Ooty lived a butterfly named Tinu with her
family. All lived very happily in the beautiful garden. Her parents were from
the Nilgiri mountains in Tamil Nadu.
And there were three kinds of butterflies in Tinu's group
Type of butterfly

Number of butterflies

Type 1 - tiger butterfly

12,60,000

Type 2 - common crow butterfly
Type 3 - double crow butterfly
Total

16,80,000
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There were 21 lakh 75 thousand butterflies in her mother's group.
One day Tinu with her group was playing in the garden and suddenly it began
to rain. All the butterflies were scared and they were worried. Tinu's mother
suggested them to hide under large leaves or crawl under the rocks. So,
they were able to protect themselves.
Tinu's mother suggested to all that as it was a rainy season they should all
move towards the plains to protect themselves. All agreed and started their
journey towards the plains.

Hence, with the experience of Tina's mother all the butterflies were saved.
After hearing the story Manza’s daughter quickly solved the problems. Some of the problems are
here for you:
Compare Tinu’s group with her mother’s group. Which was larger and by how much?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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How big would their group be if both Tinu's group and her mother's group travelled together?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
If the number of type 2 butterflies were equal to the number of type 3 butterflies, How many type 2
butterflies were there?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Let's get back to Tinu's story. Once near Tamil Nadu, her group was split into 13 smaller groups. If
each group had same number of butterflies, how many butterflies were there in each group?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
During the mother’s journey,12 groups of 1,45,000 butterflies each reached their homes. How many
butterflies reached home?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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Which friend will Manza and Turtle choose - MR GLOBE OR MR MAP in the situations mentioned
below :

•

Manza is going on an adventure trip to Uttarakhand in India with her
family.They want to go camping in a forest,mountains climbing and rafting
in rivers.

•

Manza narrated beautiful stories to her children. The children were
happy as they felt they have seen the whole world through the stories.
Children insisted that Manza should show them something which looks
like our planet Earth.

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

You can see only one
side of Earth at a times.
What shape is the Earth?
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ekatk us fo'o Hkze.k ds nkSjku dbZ ns'kks]a }hiks]a egk}hiksa vkSj leqæksa dks ikj fd;kA dbZ i'kq&if{k;ksa ls feyhA u tkus fdruh Hkk"kk,¡ lh[kus
dks feyhaA fp=ksa ds ek/;e ls vkb, le>s]a dqN ,sls 'kCnksa dks] tks fganh Hkk"kk esa mlus lh[ks& mUgsa vkSj Hkh dbZ ukeksa ls tkuk tkrk gS]
tSls

leqn]z

tyf/k]

fla/kq

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&] &&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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Since Manza was travelling all over the world, her travel agency created an itinerary for each country
with the currency rate list.
The brochure given below shows the total currency she spent in each country.

Currency Exchange table :
1 USD

72 INR

1 Singapore dollar

56 INR

1 Euro

85 INR

1 Australian dollar

54 INR

With the help of the brochure and the above table solve the following questions:
1.

According to Indian currency, how much did she spend in Singapore?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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2.

She stayed in France for 25 days, how many euros did she spend, if she spent equal amount
each day?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

3.

How many Australian dollars did she spent in Australia? How many dollars is she left with, if
she had 2906 dollars. Calculate the place value of 9?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

4.

How many Singapore dollars will she get for Rs. 5600/-?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Hopping from continent to continent, ocean to ocean, country to country was a very thrilling and
knowledgable experience which she wanted to share with her children. So she took a world map
home. For her convenience she labelled the places using English Alphabets.
Determine which letter represents the given continents and oceans.
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1.

North America ______________

7.

Antarctica

______________

2.

South America ______________

8.

Pacific Ocean

______________

3.

Euorpe

______________

9.

Atlantic Ocean

______________

4.

Asia

______________

10.

Indian Ocean

______________

5.

Africa

______________

11.

Arctic Ocean

______________

6.

Australia

______________

12.

Southern Ocean

______________

With the help of the world map, answer the following questions.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Which of these continents is closest to Africa?
a.

Antarctica

c.

Europe

b.

North America

d.

Australia

Which continent is not touching any other continents?
a.

Asia

c.

Africa

b.

Antarctica

d.

North America

Which continent is touching the eastern border of Europe?
a.

North America

c.

Africa

b.

Australia

d.

Asia

Which ocean touches Africa’s western border?
a.

Arctic Ocean

c.

Indian Ocean

b.

Pacific Ocean

d.

Atlantic Ocean

Which ocean touches Africa’s eastern border?
a.

Atlantic Ocean

c.

Pacific Ocean

c.

indian Ocean

d.

Arctic Ocean

Does Earth have more
land or water?
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On her way Manza was able to explore a wide variety of habitats, animals adapted to those living
conditions and their features that helped them to survive in a given set of conditions. She shared this
information with her husband and asked him to carve a picture for the children.

Complete the given table on the basis of the picture given above:
Habitat

Animals found in the habitat Their adaptive features

North America

1. _________________

1. a) ____________________________
1. b) ____________________________

2. _________________

2. a) ____________________________
2. b) ____________________________

South America

1. _________________

1. a) ____________________________
1. b) ____________________________

2. _________________

2. a) ____________________________
2. b) ____________________________
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Eurasia

1. _________________

1. a) ____________________________
1. b) ____________________________

2. _________________

2. a) ____________________________
2. b) ____________________________

Africa

1. _________________

1. a) ____________________________
1. b) ____________________________

2. _________________

2. a) ____________________________
2. b) ____________________________

Australia

1. _________________

1. a) ____________________________
1. b) ____________________________

2. _________________

2. a) ____________________________
2. b) ____________________________
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The turtle took Manza to the Land of the Spirit People with his knowledge of latitudes and longitudes
that he had acquired over the years . Apply your knowledge and complete the following.

Finding Latitude and Longitude

Use the map on the bottom of this page.
1.

_____ 60°S, 120°W

6.

_____ 15°N, 45°W

2.

_____ 45°S, 150°E

7.

_____ 30°N, 180°E

3.

_____ 75°N, 90°W

8.

_____ 0°, 150°W

4.

_____ 60°N, 120°E

9.

_____ 60°N, 60°E

5.

_____ 30°S, 0°

10. _____ 15°S, 75°E
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Interesting Facts about the seven continents
Africa
Has the world’s long river which is called ‘The Nile’
The world largest desert named the Sahara
Africa has more countries than any of the other continents
Almost all of the world’s gold and diamonds have come from Africa.
Antartica
Antartica is completely covered in ice and is the only continents
that is unhabituated by humans. You will find scientists
Who live there for shorter periods of time while they are doing their research.
Asia
Asia is the only continent that is joined to two others
Contains the world’s biggest population (China)
The high point on Earth you can find is Mount Everest.
Is the only continent where you can find tigers in the wild.
Europe
At one time Europe had ruled almost all of the rest of the world.
Europe has been the starting point of both the World Wars
North America
Is also joined to Asia but only by ice in winter (Bering Sea)
North America is the only continent that is completely in the Northern
and Western Hemisphere
Has the world’s taller mountain which is Mount Kea.
Contains the world’s largest fresh water lake named Lake Superior.
While writing the above interesting facts the writer happened to make some errors in his description
of the places. Identify the errors and write the correct words in the table below.
CONTINENT

CORRECTED PHRASE

AFRICA

longest river

ANTARCTICA
ASIA
EUROPE
NORTH AMERICA
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While looking for stories Manza saw the enchanting world under the ocean.
Depict the underwater world that is found on sea-beds & oceans in Ms Paint.
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While travelling Manza also collected a lot of information and data about the number of tourists who
visited different countries.
Name of the Countries

Number of tourists

France

89 million

Spain

8crore 21 lakh 64 thousand

Italy

6,20,00,000

Turkey

45 million

Germany

3 crore 81 thousand 6 hundred 4

Answer the questions based on the above data:
1.

Name the country most visited and write the number in Indian System.
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

2.

How many more visitors visited France than Germany?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

3.

If 45 million tourists visited Turkey. Express this number in crores.
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

4.

a.

How many tourists visited Spain (write in numerals).
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

b.

Find the sum of place value and face value of 8 in this?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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Arrange the countries in ascending order in the table below according to the number of tourists visited.
Name of the Countries

Number of tourists

To be able to travel, happily, Manza wanted to take care of her health and fitness too. So, be a
wonderful chef and pen down a recipe for a healthy sprout salad for her.

Ingredients
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
Directions
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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One of the main ingredients used in the recipe, is sprout which is one of the stages of germination.
Now, put the different stages of germination of a seed in their correct order.

Complete the given table on the basis of your observationPARTS OF A SEED

SEED

SEED COAT

Hard

SEEDLING

COTYLEDONS
ROOT

Absent
Absent

SHOOT

Present

Manza's journey around the world not only helped her get stories for her children but also gave her
friends for life. Friends and friendship are important to all living beings.
What according to you are the qualities of a true friend?
List any five
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lpeqp fe=rk Å¡p&uhp] NksVk&cM+k] vehj&xjhc dk HksnHkko ugha ns[krhA ;g ,d ,slk lac/a k gS ftlds lgkjs euq"; cM+h ls cM+h dfBukbZ
dks ikj dj tkrk gSA lPps fe= dsoy 'kkjhfjd :i ls gh lgk;d ugha gksrs cfYd gekjk eukscy c<+krs gS]a fdlh ds vkxs gkFk QSykus
dh ctk; ifjJe dh lh[k nsrs gSAa Hkkjr Hkze.k ds nkSjku ekatk us ,d ,slk gh fdLlk lqukA rks pfy,] ge Hkh lqurs gSa ;g dgkuhA
jke vkSj ';ke nks fe= FksA exj nksuksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa tehu&vkleku dk varj FkkA jke ds firk ,d cM+s
O;kikjh Fks] ogha nwljh vksj ';ke ds firk vR;ar xjhc FksA i<+kbZ iwjh djus ds fy, ';ke dks vkdk'k ikrky ,d
djuk iM+kA enn ek¡xus ij lHkh fj'rs&ukrsnkjksa us mls v¡xwBk fn[kk fn;kA jke us ';ke dks le>k;k fd bl rjg
gkFk QSykus ls dqN ugha gksrkA enn rks eSa Hkh dj ldrk Fkk rqEgkjh] ij eSa pkgrk gw¡ fd rqe ifjJe djds thou
esa lQyrk ikvksA vc ';ke us Bku fy;k fd og fnu jkr ,d djds vkxs c<+sxkA mldh esgur jax ykbZA mlus
i<+kbZ iwjh djds viuk dke 'kq: dj fn;kA jke Hkh ikl gksdj Lukrd gks x;k vkSj mlds ?kj esa ?kh ds fn,
tyk, x,A 'kq: esa rks 'kke ds ?kj Å¡V ds eq¡g esa thjs ds cjkcj rsy Hkh ugha Fkk] fQj Hkh mlus fgEer u gkjhA
mldk fç; fe= jke gj iy mldh lgk;rk ds fy, lkFk FkkA /khjs&/khjs mldk dke py fudykA tks yksx xjhch
ds dkj.k mldh ukd esa ne fd, jgrs Fks] mls uhpk fn[kkrs jgrs Fks] mUgksaus Hkh mldh dkfcfy;r dk yksgk eku
fy;kA
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rks dSlh yxh ;g dgkuhA dqN lh[kk\ vPNk] vHkh vkius bl dgkuh esa dqN ,sls 'kCnksa dks Hkh lquk gS tks dqN gVdj gSAa vki tkurs
gSa bu 'kCnksa dks D;k dgrs gS\a bUgsa ge dgrs gS&a eqgkojsA eqgkojs dgh xbZ ckr dks vkSj vf/kd fo'ks"krk çnku djrs gSAa dgkuh esa fn,
x, eqgkojs Nk¡V dj muds vFkZ fy[ksAa
eqgkojs

vFkZ
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&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

nks dgkfu;k¡ lquus&lqukus ds ckn ekatk us cPpksa ls iwNk fd geus D;k lh[kk\ ,d ;g fd gesa ifjJe djuk pkfg, vkSj nwljk i'kq
if{k;ksa dks I;kj nsuk pkfg,A pkgs fdlh tho dh Hkk"kk ge u Hkh le> ik,¡ ysfdu ge ;g vo'; tkurs gSa fd lHkh çk.kh I;kj dks le>rs
gSAa ^lQyrk ikus dk ,dek= ea= gS ifjJe* fo"k; ij ‰å &Šå 'kCnksa esa vius fopkj ,Qå lh å esa lqanj fy[kkbZ esa fy[ksAa

lksp]as le>sa vkSj fy[ksa
i'kq&i{kh euq"; ds çfr I;kj dSls n'kkZrs gS\a i'kqvksa ds çfr lân;rk fn[kkus ds fy, D;k mUgsa ikyrw cukuk vko';d gS\
vius fopkjksa dks „å&…å 'kCnksa esa fy[ksAa
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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BIENVENUE EN FRANCE !
During her adventurous expedition, Manza also visited France. She was
mesmerised by the beauty of this European country. The food, art and the
architecture in France pleased her. And the courtesy of French people inspired
her. Everywhere she went, she would be greeted with BONJOUR! She learnt
many words and phrases in French during her stay.
Manza has been travelling around the world and had explored
lot of beautiful countries.Write a paragraph on any ONE country
that she enjoyed the most explaining the places she visited during her trip in 100 120 words in Ms Word. Apply the following formatting features to your text.
•

Select the title and change the font of the title to "Times New Roman".

•

Make it BOLD and underlined.

•

Select the title and align it to Center.

•

Apply the Calibri font to the paragraph and align it to Left.

•

Apply page color and page border.

•

Save the document by your name.

A.

Manza is trying to teach French vocabulary to her children. Can you help her?
(Solve this crossword by filling with the French words.)
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B.

Now search and find six new French words to enrich your vocabulary.
____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Manza stayed in the capital city of France, Paris, for a long
time. Being a curious traveller that she was, Manza visited many
famous tourist destinations in Paris.

C.

Do you know the names of these tourist spots in Paris that Manza visited? Nommez-les !
(Name them.)

________________________

___________________________

________________________
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________________________

________________________

________________________
Manza was an extrovert. She loved to interact with people on the streets of Paris. She learnt a lot
about the French culture through her interactions with French natives. She made many friends
during her trip to France.
D.

Can you complete this dialogue between Manza and her friend, Manuel? (Complétez le
dialogue!)

Manza

:

Salut Manuel !

Manuel

:

_________________________________________

Manza

:

Comment ça va ?

Manuel

:

_________________________________________

Manza

:

Au revoir !

Manuel

:

_________________________________________

Manuel had taught Manza French numbers from 0-10. But that was a long while ago. Now, she
seems confused.
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E.

F.

Help Manza calculate and write the answers in French. (Calculez et écrivez en français!)
a)

1+3

=

_________________

b)

8-6

=

_________________

c)

6-6

=

_________________

d)

3+4

=

_________________

e)

2x5

=

_________________

Now take out your colour kits and draw any five French nouns that you know. Don't forget to
write their names in French. À vous !

Eine Reise nach Deutschland
Manza is on her trip around the globe and has reached the beautiful country, Germany. She got to
know that Germany is actually known as Deutschland.
She is mesmerized by the unique architecture of this country. She is a big fan of cars and technology
and is fascinated by the high speed of cars on the highways-Autobahn.
With around 2100 castles spread across the country, Manza is all set to explore this beautiful country.
I.

Hallo Deutschland!
Manza starts her journey from the capital of Germany. _________

She arrives by train and gets down at the largest train station ___________of Europe.
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She is leaning to get along with the money, Geld. ________

How can one miss this particular speciality? There are about 1000 varieties of sausages here. In
fact there is a museum dedicated to it. ________

Being a football fan herself, she was excited to know, that there are more football fanclubs here than
anywhere else._________

II.

Manza stays in Germany and is getting familiar with a few Greetings. She is learning how to
wish each other at different time of the day.
Was sagt man? (What do you say?)

_______________

______________
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________________
III.

_______________

Manza has learned the greeting. Though she still gets confused with a few.
Wo gehört es? (Where do these belong?)
Auf Wiedersehen
Hallo

Grüß dich

Guten Morgen
Servus

Gute Nacht
Moin

Grüß Gott

Tschüss

Bis bald!

Bis morgen!

Manza is eager to learn German and has started with alphabets. She is enjoying learning a
new language. Let’s learn with her!

1. ______________________________

1. ______________________________

2. ______________________________

2. ______________________________

3. ______________________________

3. ______________________________

4. ______________________________

4. ______________________________

5. ______________________________

5. ______________________________
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IV.

Was ist das? (What is that?)

1.

A_ _ e

2.

F_ s_ _

3.

_ö_ _ _

4.

M_d_ _e_

5.

_ _p_ g_ _

6.

_h _

8.

_ _g

7._ _ _i_ _

V.

Now take out your colour kits and draw any five German nouns that you know. Don't forget to
write their names in German. Viel Spaß!
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^Hkkjr dh laL—fr dk vuqie [ktkuk laL—r Hkk"kkß

esjh ,d Qsl cqd nksLr ekUtk fo'o Hkze.k ds fy, fudyhA ekUtk vusd ns'kksa esa ?kweh] ogk¡ ?kwers gq, mlus dbZ Hkk"kkvksa dk Kku çkIr
fd;k] lkFk gh mls ;g Hkh Kkr gqvk fd fo'o dh dbZ Hkk"kkvksa dh tuuh laL—r gSA laL—r Hkk"kk dks tkuus rFkk lh[kus dh mudh
ftKklk us mUgsa laL—r dh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr dh vksj vkdf"kZr fd;k vkSj og Hkkjr Hkze.k ds fy, Hkkjrns'k vkbZ A ;gk¡ mUgsa irk pyk
fd Hkkjr esa dbZ ,sls uxj gS tgk¡ xk¡o ds yksx vkil esa laL—r esa gh ckr djrs gSa A
bu LFkkuksa dks tkuus ds fy, mlus Qslcqd ds tfj, eq>ls laidZ fd;k rks eSua s mUgsa dukZVdk jkT; esa fLFkr eÙkwj xk¡o ds ckjs esa crk;k
tgk¡ igq¡pdj mlus tkuk fd ogk¡ ds yksx laL—r esa gh ckr djrs gSAa

ogk¡ Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk vn~Hkqr laxe ns[kus dks feykA ftls tkudj mlds eu esa laL—r Hkk"kk dks lh[kus dh mRlqdrk mRiUu gqbAZ
mUgksua s loZçFke laL—r dh nsoukxjh fyfi lh[kh] vFkkZr~ o.kZekykA
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D;k vkidks laL—r o.kZekyk dk Kku gS\ laL—r o.kZekyk ds bu fjDr LFkkuksa dks iwjk dhft,A
d~

x~

³~

N~

>~

Fk

/k~
Hk~
o~

i~
j~

.k~
u~

g~
"k~
ekUtk us laL—r o.kZekyk ds lkFk&lkFk muls laL—r ds 'kCn cukuk Hkh lh[kkA
—i;k o.kZekyk ds bu o.kksZ ls 'kCn pqudj fjä LFkku HkjsAa
v'o%] jFk] leqæ%] ?kV] dPNi%] tEchj] Me#] /kuq'k] cd%] ydqV:] gfj.k%] 'k'kd:] Q.k%] ij'kq Hkä% A
tSls

v & v'o%

y&

t&

'k &

d` &

Q&

/k &

?k &

d&

j&

l&

M&

c&

i&

Hk &

ekUtk dks fp=dyk esa Hkh cgqr #fp gS mlus o.kZekyk ds 'kCnksa ls lEcfU/kr dqN fp= cuk,] vki bu fp=ksa dh igpku djds crk,a
;g fduds fp= gSA fp= ns[kdj laL—r esa fdUgh ikap ds uke crk,A
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ekUtk dks Qsl cqd ds ek/;e ls gh eSua s mUgsa vius fo|ky; esa vkus dk fueU=.k fn;k vkSj mUgksua s lg"kZ mls Lohdkj fd;k vkSj og
gekjs fo|ky; ¼fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy lSDVj&19 Qjhnkckn½ esa vkbZ ;gk¡ vkdj mUgs cgqr vPNk yxkA
tc mUgksua s gekjs fo|ky; dh d{kk ik¡p esa ços'k fd;k rks lkSHkkX; ls ml le; laL—r ihfj;M py jgk FkkA cPpksa dks laL—r esa okrkZyki
djrs ns[k og vk'p;Zpfdr jg xbZA
nS fud O;ogkj&okD;kfu% &
1-

lqçHkkre~ @ egksn; @ egksn;s @ v/;kfids A

2-

fde~ vge~ vUr% çfo'kkfu \
D;k eSa vUnj vkÅ¡ \

3-

fde~ vga cfg% xPNkfu \
D;k eSa ckgj tkÅ¡ \
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4-

v| vga iqLrda u vku;e~ A
vkt eSa iqLrd ugha yk;k A

5-

fda ro lehis vfrfjäk ys[kuh vfLr\
D;k rqEgkjs ikl ,d vkSj dye gS\

6-

Hkoku~ á% fdeFkaZ u vkxr%\
vki dy D;ksa ugha vk, \

7-

ee ,d% ç'u% vfLr A
esjk ,d ç'u gS A
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8-

Hkoku~ @ Hkorh —i;k iqujko`fÙka djksrAq
vki —i;k nksgjkvksA

9-

vga x`gdk;aZ u vdjoe~ A
eSua s x`gdk;Z ugha fd;k A

10-

vga 'o% iqfLrdka nkL;kfeA
eSa dy iqfLrdk nwxa k ;k nwxa hA

esy djs
fde~ vge~ vUr% çfo'kkfu \

eSa dy iqfLrdk nwaxk ;k nwaxhA

vga 'o% iqfLrdka nkL;kfeA

eSaus x`gdk;Z ugha fd;k A

Hkoku~ @ Hkorh —i;k iqujko`fÙka djksrq A

esjk ,d ç'u gS A

ee ,d% ç'u% vfLr A

D;k eSa vUnj vkÅ¡ \

vga x`gdk;aZ u vdjoe~ A

vki —i;k nksgjkvks A

bl çdkj ekUtk us laL—r Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj lH;rk dks igpkuk vkSj vius ns'k lg"kZ okil ykSV xbZA
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After returning her country Manza thought that her country India is the best example of unity and
diversity. Here atmosphere is so musically rich. The fragrance coming from the flowers also give a
melodious vibe.
Let us create a few lines on nature and sing it in tune.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Help Manza, identify the dance form depicted by the costumes in the pictures below :

a.

c.

_________________________

_________________________

b.

d.

_________________________

_________________________
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Reflect and Write
1.

In this assignment I enjoyed _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

2.

The new things I learnt ___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

3.

The most challenging part was _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

4.

I would grade my work as

Excellent

Good

Fair

Read for pleasure :

Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll

Matilda by Roald Dahl

ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks vkSj vf/kd le>us vkSj 'kCndks'k dks c<+kus ds fy, vfrfjä iqLrdsa i<+Aas
•
egkRek cq) dh dgkfu;k¡
•
iapra= dh dgkfu;k¡
Note :
Now when you have completed your assignment, colour the Assignment Cover Page with colour
pencils creating appropriate shades and tones.
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